. Conclusions: Preventing birth asphyxia and urinary tract infections during pregnancy reduces the risk of epilepsy regardless of the history of epilepsy in first-degree relatives.
Introduction
Epilepsy is the most common chronic neurologic disease. According to the World Health Organization 1 , there are 50 million people affected worldwide. Incidence in developed countries ranges between 42 and 61 per 100,000 inhabitants 2 ; this figure doubles in developing countries. Epilepsy affects all age groups with a greater incidence in children 3 . In Mexico, the estimated prevalence ranges between 349 to 680 per 100,000 inhabitants in the general population 4, 5 , and between 180 to 400 per 100,000 inhabitants in children 6 . Epilepsy is among the main diseases related to mortality due to non-infectious diseases in children in Mexico 7 .
In 2005, the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE), defined as a practical criterion to diagnose epilepsy, two unprovoked seizures with more than 24 hours apart 8 . In 2014, the ILAE included conditions such as repeated seizures in more than 24 hours, recurrent seizures in up to a ten-year period and epileptic syndrome 8, 9 . The greatest frequency of epilepsy is in the pediatric age, and males are the most affected 10 . In Mexico, 400 to 800 new cases per 100,000 children are reported each year 11 . Epilepsy pathogenesis can be genetic or acquired 12 . Genetic abnormalities contribute to the development of acquired epilepsy by increasing a person's predisposition of having seizures triggered by environmental factors 13, 14 . Epilepsy has a high level of familial aggregation 15, 16 ,with a multifactorial hereditary pattern 17, 18 . Environmental risk factors can act synergistically for its development in genetically susceptible patients 19 . Of the environmental factors, prenatal and perinatal 20 -which include preeclampsia, asphyxia at birth 21 and their complications in the newborn's central nervous system-, are associated with a higher frequency of epilepsy 22, 23 . Infections of the urinary and respiratory tract 24, 25 , and vaginal infections during the prenatal period have been associated with a greater risk of epilepsy 26 .
In Mexico, the few published clinical research articles about epilepsy are descriptive, and we did not find any that estimated the association between genetic and environmental factors and epilepsy 10, 11 . The objective of this study was to identify epilepsy associated factors in children entitled to the Mexican Social Security Institute (IMSS for its Spanish acronym), in Acapulco, Mexico.
Methods
A case-control study was conducted in patients from the Pediatric Neurology Service of the Hospital General Regional No.1 Vicente Guerrero dependent on the Mexican National Institute of Social Security in Acapulco, Mexico. The hospital attends to patients referred from first-level units, the cases and controls are representative of a population of IMSS's beneficiaries of Acapulco. The search for cases and controls was conducted between April 2010 and April 2011.
Cases were selected from the database of the outpatient clinic of the Pediatric Neurology Service. Each case had a control selected from the same medical unit where the cases were referred, to guarantee that the subject came from the same source population. Cases were selected based on a recent diagnosis of epilepsy, with less than two years from the diagnosis, using the criteria from the ILAE that were valid during the study period: two or more unprovoked seizures with less than 24 hours apart. Acute symptomatic crises, single seizures, and childhood febrile seizures were excluded.
Definition of epilepsy case: a patient older than 28 days and younger than 15 years of age, with a diagnosis of epilepsy based on the ILAE classification, with less than two years from the diagnosis, and living in Acapulco, Guerrero.
Definition of control: patient older than 28 days and younger than 15 Information about cases and controls was obtained through an interview with the patient's mother and the corresponding clinical record. After obtaining written informed consent from one of the parents, a questionnaire was applied by qualified personnel. The measuring instrument was validated by a set of experts including a pediatric neurologist, a pediatrician, and an epidemiologist 27 .
The variables included in the study were: patient's age and gender; family history of epilepsy in first-grade relatives. A history of epilepsy in the parents, siblings, and grandparents; a history of urinary tract infection (UTI) during pregnancy (a case was recorded as an UTI if an affirmative response to the question was "Did you had an UTI during your pregnancy?" was obtained from the mother). Also, a clinical picture compatible with preeclampsia and eclampsia according to the patient's age, type of delivery, gestational age, weight at birth, and a history of asphyxia at birth. The concept of asphyxia at birth in this study relates to the inability of the child to initiate or sustain adequate spontaneous breathing at the time of birth, assessed with the question "your child's crying was strong, weak, or absent?" Relevant post-natal information included a history of traumatic brain injury or infections of the central nervous system. Data were complemented with social and academic information of the family such as patient's scholarship, academic performance, teacher's acceptance, classmates, family and parent's support.
From the clinical records, the following data were collected: type of epilepsy, interpretation of the electroencephalogram and head axial computed tomography, and treatment. Epilepsy was considered to be active when the patient had uncontrolled epileptic seizures during the period of study or when epileptic crises were controlled, but with ongoing treatment.
Data were captured twice with the program EpiData version 3.1 28 and were validated using the tool Validate of the same program to avoid obvious typing errors. The analyze was conducted with the statistical package CIETmap 29 . Using the Mantel-Haenszel process, odds ratios (OR) of the variables included in the bivariate and multivariate analysis were calculated along with the 95% confidence interval level (CI95%) 30 . Multivariate analysis began with a saturated model, that included the variables that reached statistical significance, adjusting for the variables "premature birth" and "urinary tract infection during pregnancy", and excluding factors that did not maintain statistical significance (p<0.05) one by one, until the final model was chosen. 
Results
A total of 118 cases and 118 controls were included. Gender distribution was very similar in both groups of patients, 55% (n=65) males and 45% (n=53) of females in the case group; 56% (n=66) males and 44% (n=52) females in the control group. There was a greater proportion (20%, 24/118) of cases with a family history of epilepsy compared to control patients (10%, 12/118). Urinary tract infection during the mother's pregnancy was greater in the cases (33%, 39/118) compared to controls (22%, 26/118). A greater prevalence of asphyxia at birth was referred by the mothers in the case group (28%, 33/118), than in the control group (15%, 18/118).
Characterization of epilepsy cases
Fifty-four percent of the cases were males; age groups had the following distribution: younger than five years, 35%, 6 to 10 years, 40%; and 11 to 15 years, 25%. In 78 of the 118 cases (66%) the type of epilepsy was idiopathic, 40 cases correspond to the symptomatic form (345). Generalized seizures were the most frequent (86%; 101/118).
Every case had an electroencephalogram, and 115 cases had a simple and contrast-enhanced computed axial tomography (CT). Moderate to severe cortical and cortico-subcortical atrophy was reported in 44 cases (38%); 68 head CTs were reported as normal (59%) and three with other anomalies (2.6%). There were 32 cases with psychomotor retardation (27%) and seven patients with a subnormal intellectual coefficient (6%). Five patients had attention disorders (4%) and four cases language delay (3%).
Regarding social aspects, 6% (5/87) of the cases reported problems for school admission with school principals, teachers, and one parent. There was rejection in their family environment and neighborhoods due to epilepsy status in 7% (8/118), and 34% (40/118) of the mothers had no support by the father of the patient. Seventy-three percent of the cases attended school (n=87), of which 43% (38/87) have an acceptable academic performance. Table 1 shows an estimation of the association (unadjusted OR) of the relevant variables in the study to epilepsy. A family history of a first-grade relative with epilepsy and a history of asphyxia at birth were significantly associated with epilepsy. Urinary tract infection during the mother's pregnancy had a marginal significance.
Factors associated with epilepsy
The final model for the multivariate analysis using adjusted estimations (aOR) for the association of the variables with epilepsy is shown in table 2. Three factors with an independent effect remained in the final model: a history of a first-grade relative with epilepsy (aOR 2.44, CI95% 1.18-5.03), asphyxia at birth (aOR 2.20, CI95% 1.16-4.18) and urinary tract infection during pregnancy (aOR: 1.80, CI95% 1.0-3.24). The final model was adjusted for premature birth.
Discussion
Cases with a recent diagnosis of epilepsy, with less than two years from the diagnosis, were recruited during April 2010 to April 2011, based on the practical diagnosis criteria for epilepsy by the ILAE that were valid at that time. Recently, ILAE has extended their criteria to increase sensitivity for the diagnosis of epilepsy 8, 9 . We consider that patients included in our study would be classified as epilepsy cases, given that the current criterion does not exclude the previous. The two-year period was chosen with the goal of reducing recall bias.
The relationship between a family history of epilepsy and the incidence of the disease has already been reported in other studies 15, 17, 18 . We only inquired about a history of epilepsy in first-grade relatives, even so, recall bias cannot be discarded. Epilepsy has a high level of familial aggregation; Asadi-Pooya found that a family history of epilepsy increased risk by 3.3, which was discretely superior to the one found in our study 16 . Cansu et al. 21 , in Turkey, found that a family history increased risk by 6.4 and Hunza et al. 18 , in the United Arab Emirates reported an increased risk of 17.7, a stronger association than the one reported in our study 21 .
Epilepsy does not follow a classic Mendelian inheritance pattern; there is a risk of acquiring it with a multifactorial pattern, where the environment seems to have a great influence. The existence of genes that confer a greater risk of developing idiopathic or symptomatic epilepsy has been already documented. Nevertheless, these genes by themselves do not explain the probability of having the disease, since penetrance is usually reduced and environmental factors are frequently unknown 12 . External factors, whether environmental or due to de novo spontaneous mutations, increase the susceptibility of having an epilepsy syndrome. The environmental susceptibility promotes the manifestation of epilepsy 31 .
Asphyxia at birth was significantly associated with epilepsy; we recognize that the parameter used to measure asphyxia in our study was not ideal. However, we consider it to be a good approximation since it is the only sign that is used to begin cardiopulmonary resuscitation in the newborn according to the guidelines for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiovascular Care in Neonates from the American Pediatric Association and the American Heart Association (AHA) 31 . Our findings are compatible with those documented by other studies dealing with asphyxia at birth and epilepsy 32 . Edwards et al., in Kenia, reported that children with difficulty breathing at birth increased their risk of active epilepsy by 5.7 times 20 . Daoud et al., in Jordan 33 , found that newborns with an Apgar score < 3 at 5 minutes, had 3.2 times higher risk of epilepsy compared with children with a greater Apgar.
Asphyxia at birth can lead to an important number of deaths and leaves a similar number of survivors with long-term sequelae such as cerebral palsy, learning disorders, epilepsy and other developmental issues 26 . Derived from cerebral ischemia, normal development of central nervous system structures and organization of its functions can interrupt the sequence of events which characterize development and determine the occurrence of a neurological disorder with its different severities and manifestations, such as cortical, subcortical or cortico-subcortical atrophy, which are highly epileptogenic lesions 23 . Asphyxia at birth is a factor that can be preventable by close surveillance of labor and delivery 32 . Among the prenatal factors, an association between a history of urinary tract infection and epilepsy was found. In our study, the association with this factor had a marginal significance; it was included in the saturated model for the multivariate analysis to adjust for other factors and discard it as a confounding factor or an effect modifier. The relationship between urinary tract infection during pregnancy and epilepsy remained in the final model of the multivariate analysis. The multivariate analysis was adjusted to a history of premature birth without other factors changing its independent effect.
Several studies have associated urinary tract infection during pregnancy with an increased risk of epilepsy 24, 25 . McDermott et al. found that children of women that had a urinary tract infection during pregnancy had a greater risk (1.27) of having epilepsy; this increased (2.56) if the mother also had epilepsy 24 . Sun et al. also reported the association between urinary tract infection and risk of epilepsy: those exposed to cystitis of the mother had 1.4 times the risk of having epilepsy, the risk was greater (2.3) in those exposed to pyelonephritis of the mother during the prenatal period 25 . Our study did not evaluate the possible synergy of having a family history of epilepsy and urinary tract infection during pregnancy, the part of the urinary tract that was affected was not specifically identified, nor was the infectious agent, or the trimester when the UTI occurred, which should be explored in future studies.
During pregnancy, there are physiological changes in innate and adaptive immunity to avoid pregnancy rejection and that, associated with poor nutritional status, lead to a greater risk of infections. Nutrients play a very important role in the immunologic defense mechanisms of humans; they exert immunomodulatory effects and influence host susceptibility to infections 19 . Health promotion during prenatal care must ensure an optimal state of health and nutrition to carry a healthy pregnancy.
This study identified three factors associated with epilepsy in IMSS beneficiaries in Acapulco. It is possible that the size of the study (n=118 with their respective controls) was insufficient to detect associations with other factors.
Epilepsy results from multifactorial interactions and synergies 33 and our study represent a modest approach to the complexity and size of this health issue.
Our study has other limitations that should be considered when evaluating the scope of the results. First, the source of information, since data was provided by the patients' mothers. Ideally, data should come from the clinical records where pregnancy and birth of the subjects were registered. There was difficulty obtaining all the clinical records for two main reasons: 1) at the moment of pregnancy or birth they were not IMSS beneficiaries, or 2) some records were discarded since they are only kept active for ten years.
Another limitation was the way asphyxia at birth and UTI were assessed. Most mothers did not remember the Apgar score at birth-they are rarely provided with this information-so we used the child's crying at birth as a proxy variable. There was no confirmation of urinary tract infection during pregnancy through the clinical record and UTI were considered if reported by the mother. Relatives with epilepsy were not specifically identified, nor was it asked about medications used in case the mother had epilepsy which could also be among the possible risk factors associated with epilepsy. Of this report, apparently the first of its type in Mexico, other lines of research may be derived that could contribute to the issue of epilepsy in Mexico.
Regarding the description of the cases, 54% were males, idiopathic epilepsy and generalized seizures were the most frequent forms; these results are similar to those previously reported 10, 11 . Concerning the social aspects, the cases reported issues with the parents, with school admission, their principals and their teachers, which was similar to a report by Aguilar-Rebolledo et al. 34 . Ignorance of the disease and social stigma around epilepsy are factors that are associated with his latter result. Patients were rejected by their family and in their neighborhood, and a third of the patients' mothers did not have the support of the patient's father. Similar to what has been documented by Figueroa, in our study, epilepsy is a burden that falls mainly on the mothers; the impact of this disease reflects on the patient, his family, and their social context 35 .
So far, genetic factors are not modifiable to reduce the incidence of epilepsy, but prenatal and perinatal risk factors are. This study identified two specific potential factors: asphyxia at birth and urinary tract infection during pregnancy, which can be the target of actions to prevent epilepsy.
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